
The return on investment from organic search leads is the Elephant in 
the Room

Body:

We've got the extraordinary Elephant in the Room webinar tomorrow at 8 
PM Eastern (5 PM Pacific, 1 AM in London) about the incredible return 
on investment from organic search:

LINK

I think a lot of people don't know how much money and how many leads 
are being generated through organic search on Google. 

It's an understandable illusion. After all people's Facebook news 
feeds are usually filled with gurus trying to get you to buy their 
latest make money online shiny object. That makes FB ads feel like a 
much more important part of online money-getting than it really is.

(Not to mention how, with FB ads, the return on investment gets worse 
every single day.)

Those who enjoy the return on investment of organic search are 
laughing all the way to the bank.

Did you know that Google organic search consulting is an 80 BILLION 
dollar per year industry? That's billion with a big fat B.

But what's coolest about that 80 billion dollars per year industry is 
that there one man gangs (and one woman!) who are beating all 
competitors. 

Greg Morrison body slams all takers on Google day in day out for 
years.

One of his clients runs a gym in a small 40,000 person town in 
Tennessee. That trainer, Darren, found Greg through Greg's organic 
search listings.

Then he started paying Greg thousands of dollars per month to get 
organic search leads for Google. Darren was desperate because he took 
out a loan to start his gym. He believed "if you build it they will 
come." They didn't come.

Not until Greg Morrison stepped in. Now Darren makes an astonishing 
$30,000 PER MONTH off of that gym. That's 75 cents per person who 
lives in his town per month!

And now he's paying Greg even more to get Google organic search leads 
for his business. You may have heard of consulting as a potential 



business line. But what Greg is doing is more like selling money at a 
discount than anything! ;)

Google Organic Search doesn't just work for consulting. It works for 
affiliate marketing too.

Take Jan from Norway. He was working a day job when he started 
learning about Google organic search from Greg Morrison.

Last year Jan made multiple six figures profit. All working from his 
favorite easy chair in his living room...

...That is unless he's jet setting...

...But either way he's enjoying a court side seat to the good life!

Here's the link to tomorrow's 8 PM Eastern webinar:

LINK

One more piece of advice - nobody wants to be a sucker, that is for 
sure...

...But at the same time, nobody ever changed their stars by being a 
cynic.

Instead, in Greg Morrison's mastermind they have a saying: 

In life you build or you beg.

Either you beg for grades, for a job, to keep a job, or for a little 
slice of vacation time...

...Or you BUILD something of remarkable value that somebody else will 
pay through the nose for. 2019 is a year for building!

LINK

See you on the webinar!
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